
 

 

 
 

 
Happy Summer from The Foutch Group 

Happy Summer! We hope our newsletter finds you and your family 

well. As the hot summer days are here, we hope you are enjoying 

time in the sunshine with family, friends and loved ones. 

 

 

Our Office is Open! 
We sincerely appreciate your patience while our community has 

dealt with the COVID pandemic. Thankfully, our office is now fully 

open! We would love to see all of you! Please call us at the office, 

or feel free to stop in for a visit. We remain steadfast in servicing 

your comprehensive investment needs and look forward to seeing 

all of you soon! 

 

 

Newsletter Highlights 
In our summer edition, please find a personal message from Barrett 

regarding his wedding ceremony to his wife, Rachel, Dan’s recent 

recognition by Forbes and Barron’s, Baird Online and Baird 360 

Wealth and an article entitled:  

“9 Facts about Retirement.” 

 

 

Thank you! 
As always, we sincerely appreciate our partnership with you and 

your families. We look forward to speaking with or seeing you in 

the office soon! 

 
 

 

The Foutch Group’s  
Fun Facts! 

 
Is it time to take 
your RMD?  

 
Due to the passage of the 
SECURE Act, Required 
Minimum Distributions 
(RMDs) from retirement 
accounts age requirement 
has increased from 70.5 to 
72! 
 

Do you have too 
much cash? 

 
Consumers personal savings 
rates are at record highs not 
seen since the amounts of 
cash during World War 11. 
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Congratulations Barrett and Rachel! 

 

 
 
 

On June 5th, 2021, I was blessed to marry my wife, Rachel. Rachel and I were married in Fort 

Myers, Florida in a ceremony with family, friends and loved ones. We are so fortunate to begin 

our lives together as a married couple. I want to personally thank you for the kind messages of 

congratulations we have received as we embark on an exciting journey together.  

 

 

- Barrett 

 
 



 

 

 

Dan recognized by Forbes and Barron’s Top Wealth Advisor Lists! 
 
 

 
                                                                   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

We are pleased to announce Dan has been named to both Forbes and Barron’s top wealth 
advisors lists. “It’s an honor to be named to this elite group of financial professionals. The 
Foutch Group works hard to provide clients sound financial advice and leadership while 
maintaining a commitment to financial integrity and value.” Congratulations Dan! 

 

 

 

Baird Online and Baird 360 Wealth 

 

Baird Online and Baird 360 Wealth allow clients to view their Baird accounts and any outside 
investment account, checking or savings account and potential loans in one place. Please call 
us at 270-651-2663 for assistance in registering your accounts online with Baird 360 Wealth! 

  



 

 

                                     

9 Facts About Retirement! 

Retirement can have many meanings. For some, it will be a time to travel and spend time with family members. For 

others, it will be a time to start a new business or begin a charitable endeavor. Regardless of what approach you 

intend to take, here are nine things about retirement that might surprise you. 

1. Many consider the standard retirement age to be 65. One of the key influencers in arriving at that age was Germany, which initially 
set its retirement age at 70 then lowered it to age 65.1 

2. Every day between now and the end of the next decade, another 10,000 baby boomers is expected to turn 65. That’s roughly one 
person every 8 seconds.2 

3. In 2018, people aged 65 and older accounted for 15% of the population in the U.S. By 2060, they are expected to represent more 
than one in four Americans.3 

4. Ernest Ackerman was the first person to receive a Social Security benefit. In March 1937, the Cleveland streetcar motorman 
received a one-time, lump-sum payment of 17¢. Ackerman worked one day under Social Security. He earned $5 for the day and 
paid a nickel in payroll taxes. His lump-sum payout was equal to 3.5% of his wages.1 

5. Sixty-seven percent of retirees say they are confident about having enough money to live comfortably throughout their retirement 
years.4 

6. People aged 65 and older account for 34% of all prescription medication use and 30% of all over-the-counter medication use. 
Nearly nine of 10 adults aged 65 years and older say they have taken at least one prescription drug in the last 30 days.5,6 

7. Fifty-nine percent of retirees were dependent upon on Social Security as a major source of their income. The average monthly 
Social Security benefit at the beginning of 2019 was $1,461.1,4 

8. Centenarians – in 1980 there were 32,000 of them. Today there are more than 86,248 And 79% of them are women.7 
9. Seniors aged 65 and over spend a lot of time watching TV, on average, over 4 hours a day.8 

These stats and trends point to one conclusion: The 65-and-older age group is 

expected to become larger and have more influence in the future. Have you 

made arrangements for health care? Are you comfortable with your investment 

decisions? If you are unsure about your decisions, maybe it’s time to develop a 

solid strategy for the future. Please call us at 270-651-2663 to review your 

retirement goals! 

1. The United States Social Security Administration, 2019 
2. Forbes, 2018 
3. The United States Census Bureau, 2018 
4. Employee Benefit Research Institute, 2019 Retirement Confidence Survey 
5. Medscape, 2019 
6. UptoDate.com, 2019 
7. The United States Census Bureau, 2018 
8. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2018 
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developed and produced by FMG Suite to provide information on a topic that may be of interest. FMG, LLC, is not affiliated with the named broker-dealer, state- or SEC-
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